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Grass is growing
WASHINGTON (U PI) - A t
least six million Americans .
used marijuana last y ea r,
generating 8850 million in sale
el the illegal drug, the House
Select Committee on Crime
said today.
in the growing drug culture
in America marijuana has very
dearly become big business,”'
the committee said in a 120page report, summarizing hear
ings it has held since its
inception a year ago.
The report w as relea sed
before an audience of students
from District of Colum bia
schools who were in vited to
question com m ittee m em b ers
about marijuana.
"The marijuana issu e is
central to the narcotic and
dangerous drug problem," said
Rep. Claude D. Pepper, D-Fla.,
committee chairman, in releas
ing the report. He d escrib ed
marijuana as "the entry port to
the drug culture and to much
more dangerous drugs.”
The report concluded that
’ '*

nm .. ...
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federal and state laws making
p o ssessio n of m arijuana a
felony a re "too s e v e r e ” and
said that until “ d efin itive
a n sw ers to m ariju ana's long
term effects are known, Con
gress should adopt misdemea
nor treatment of the first time
offender convicted of possession
of the drug."
"As many as 12 million
Americans have at least tried it
(m a riju a n a ) in recent y ears
and based on con servative
e stim a te s six m illion A m eri
cans used the drug in 1969 as
experimenters, social users and
habitual users," the report said.
"The number of regular users
in the United States may well
total th ree m illion, and their
expenditures for this illegal
drug each year are estimated
by our staff to total $850
million," the report said.
The report repeated a ca ll
made last year by Pepper for
the surgeon general to make a
study
on
the
effects
of
marijuana similar to the study
made on smoking.
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A p o rtra y a l o f a scene th a t has boon e x p e r
ienced by o ver 12 m illio n A m erican s in recent
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Time study alleviates
bookstore congestion
Do you ever wonder how much
d youf time at college Is spent
waiting in line? We’re all old
pros at waiting in line, par
t l y at registration time.
*11 the experience is one in
•todi it is not always easy to
otintain patience and a calm
^position.
A recent extensive project
completed by students In
”W*termined Time Standards.
• <28. focused on the problem of
™*ded conditions in the El
£rsl Bookstore. George E.
1*1
n, ® instructor for the
a“ lgned the project in
7 *'* the students would develop
•feasible solution for a layoutof
nowcollege Union Bookstore,
needed plan would give
p racticality and
^Pjldty and utilization of space
eviate the all too familiar
Pr ,^ravatinR conditions of a
crowded bookstore.
,ta te d - ’’We
2 *
‘his
project
in
p o t io n with Doug Gerard
^ to rt^ a n d T

BUi'd‘n*
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in 1967 this college had a
student body of approximately
7,782, now, three years later, it
has over 11,500 students. The
present bookstore with the same
facilities as 1967 has to serve a
greater number of customers
than three years ago in addition
to an increasing number of
departments.
The national a v erage of
available space per student in a
college store is 1.5 square feet; El
Corral has an average of .333
square feet per student. Such a
com p arison obviously shows
what happens at the beginning of
each quarter when most of the
students have*to du} ' their sup
plies.
— . » - ■ < ■-* ■ *
El Corral has the opportunity of
getting new quarters. It will be
housed in the main floor of the
new Juliari M cPhee C ollege
Union, scheduled to open in the
fall of 1970. The new facilities will
provide a much larger area for
both display and storage.
With the continuing rapid
growth o f , students bookstore
facilities could again be over
crowded by an estimated-as-

early-as 1974. This Is why the new
store should Include an efficient
layout plan which will help to
avoid costly and backbreaking
complications in the future.
Such a plan was constructed by
Wayne Green, Steve Pearson,
and Dick Whitton of last quar
ter’s IE 428 class. After a com
plete survey of space situation
and conditions and discussions
with Bookstore Manager, Mrs.
Mary Lee G reen; Pearson,
Green, and Whitton proposed a
layout including m oveable
module type shelf-racks, text
books to the back of the store, and
practical displays to the front of
the store for supplies, tradebooks
and personal items.
^
Also traffic into and out of the
storfc will be regulated smoothly
by maintaining entrance only
through side entrances and exit
only through middle doors. This
will provide maximum exposure
to all items on display.
Spokesman for the group effort
concluded,'’ We have given a
respectable, practical, and valid
solutton to the problem of layout
for the bookstore.”

years a c c o rd in g
C rim e.

to a- H ouse C o m m itte e
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A park for the people
w here w eeds are now
The Majors and Minors bar
bershop quartet represented the
brightest item on the agenda at
Monday night's City Council
meeting as they sang two old
standards from the Gay Nineties
era In an attempt to arouse city
Interest concerning the 29th
Annual Home Concert to be
presented here April 17th.
‘‘Hello,’’ and “Ida" preceeded
the more serious business that
dragged on for the next six hours.
Among the more prominent
items on the agenda waa a
request from a group of students,
led by Joe Boud, an architecture
major, for a "Mini-Park” to be
constructed at the com er of
Hutton and High Streets In the
Hawthorne section of the city.
Boud stated that the colt to the
city would be limited to a charge
of f25 a month for rent. He noted
that the area is now “an eqjptylot” but with .reconditioning,
could be made into a respectable
looking place that would “attract
the older people of the com
munity as well as the young."
The main problem brought forth
by (he council was one that dealt
with
w ater
con servation .'
Councilm an E m m ons B lake
suggested that the group "go
ahead and pull weeds" and other
menial duties while they wait for
a decision from the Planning
Commission for the official goahead.

Burgess Webb, architecture
major, presented a plan for a
stairway he proposed to build in
Mission Plaza. Webb said the
stairway normally would coat the
1625 for materials and labor, but
because the Poly Royal Com
mission agreed to help, the coat to
the city would be minimal.
County A ssesso r Joe Warn a g ieris m ade som e se v e r e
charges against the council In
volving the m isuse of public
funds and conducting se c r e t
meetings.

E d ito ria l
slots
Persons Interested in applying '
fw H U w
. student
publications for next year should
appear before the Board of
Publications tomorrow night at 5
p m. in room 106, Graphic Arts
Building, according to chairman
Roger Vincent.
Yearbook positions open are
those of editor and sa le s
manager. The positions of editor,
a d v ertisin g
m anager
and
business manager are open on the Mustang Dally. Applicants
for the positions should submit a
letter of their qualifications at the
meeting
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LETTER S TO TH E ED ITO R

World over sports
Editor:
I read with Interest and In
creasing aggravation the article,
" S u ccessfu l a th letics without
support? Well just forget it," in
the March 4 issue of the Mustang
Daily. Personally, basketball is
my favorite spectator sport; I
find the combination of individual
skill and teamwork at such a fast
pace extremely exciting.
However, I take umbrage at
the attitude of so many sports
writers and people in college
athletic departments that the rest
of the students are letting the
school down by not attending the
games—in this particular case,
the varsity basketball games.
I’m sure Coach Neale Stoner is
"honest," “trusting," and a "fine
person"; he is to be commended
for his record. But not attending
the basketball gam es is hardly
synonymous with an assault on
the coach’s character.
I Imagine he is doing what he
lo v es b est—Just a s m any
students, after p busy week of
classes, are doing on the weekend
what they love best: going to the
flicks, drinking beer, serving free
b rea k fa sts, reading, m aking
love, w atching " G llligan ’s
Island,” or whatever else college
stu d en ts do on w eekends.
Probably some even study.
In addition, not cgrlng “about
the a th letic featu re of the
college” does not imply that one
is a "lazy student." The fact that
on e’s co lleg e has a superb
athletic team or teams that put it
on the map is handy for starting
conversations. If one happens to
be in a strange area among
strange people, and lost for
words.
But the Implication that a
winning team somehow makes a
school, and the students of that
school better, is absurd.
A winning team Indicates a
better coach, better players,
m ore m oney a v a ila b le for
athletic scholarships, a stroke of
good luck, etc. But I do not see
how a spectator can take Intense
personal satisfaction in the fact
that his team wins.
The players certainly can.
They worked hard for it because
they wanted to, not because the
student body wanted them to. The
S.L.O COUNTY
FAMILY PLAN N IN G SERVICE
Every third Tuesday, 7-9 p m.
2191 Johnson Avenue
OPEN TO EVERYONEII
Q U ESTIO N S?" Coll 489-7530

spectator can appreciate fine
athletic skill, he can experience
the thrill of the action
vicariously, and he can fervently
hope that his school's team wins,
because they are trying so hard.
But the win does not reflect on
his own personal integrity and
character. It just makes him feel
good—and perhaps proud, if he
feels that his support has been
instrumental in the victory.
I assume that most of the
players play because they like it
and want to, or because they
happen to be good and can get a
college education through being
on an athletic scholarship. They
are not performing a public
(college) service. Certainly there
is no obligation on the part of the
students to support them.
If, however, a student goes
around complaining about the
"bad basketball team ,” he is
indeed responsible to support it
and show his Interest, because
apparently it is very Important to
him that the team is successful.
If one gauges the worth of his
school partly by the success of its
a th letic team s, then 'h e is
somewhat responsible for their
support. Basketball players do
not attend English Gub, by why
should they? (Incidently, the
band was probably doing “their
thing," practicing for the
splendid concert which they
presented, with standing room
only, on February 27 in the Little
Theater.)
Students at Cal Poly are
seriously pursuing their own
fields of interest, and it is to this
that they obligate themselves.
The basketball players are doing
this very thing out on the court;
they are working hard at the
scien ce
of
playing
good
basketball, and it is not an easy
task. I admire their tenacity and
skill. I don’t object to spectator
sports. I do object to the
misplaced values we in our
so ciety have conferred upon
them. The rah-rah days are over.
The
Illusion
that
the
camaraderie of team spirit is
something akin to patriotism has
been shattered, and the pom-pom
girls and cheerleaders are the
poignant vestiges of other and
simpler days.
Som e of us are terribly
frightened by large crowds that
yell for blood.
Jeanne Griswold

Sell y o u r $500,000 c o lle g e h o m e
w ith e m u tto n g c la * » ifle d a d .

PHONE 543-9510
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A free m ilitant

Kathy Lovett

Editor:
In the interest of freedom of the
press and the right of every man
to form his own opinion, a copy of
"The Militant" will be available
to all on the veranda of the
cafeteria.
Marianne Doshi

Support EOP

G enesis II films
present reality
by FRANK ALDERETE
Nobody saved the day, the girl,
and rode into the sunset and lived
happily ever after.
Thosei iwho $ame to see the Fine
Arts C om m ittee sponsored
“Genesis II” and expected to see
the usual schlock dished out at
the neighborhood theatres were
disappointed.
“Genesis II" was far removed
from the vast miasma of com
mercial films that range from
tender stories like “The Love
Bug” to rollicking Don Knotts
adventuie stories.
The two-hour program was a
collection of 16 different films.
The longest spanned IB minutes—
the shortest was 30 seconds.
Dialogue, the heart and soul of
Hollywood, was soarse.
Instead Genesis got back to the
crux of filmmaking: how the film
maker records the light and
shadow and how he arranges
them once he gets it.
For
exam ple,
two
photographers brought the
simple movement of a horse
walking
Into a
7-minute
chrom atic progression. The
horse was first shown walking.
The color was normal. Then blue.
Then both alternated. Each step
of the horse was a brush stroking
the screen with color.
In another short, called
"TOMO” , the use of highcontrast film brought to the
screen a sequence of Judo
Wrestlers that looked almost like
charcoal drawings.
Topics covered In other films
included a surreal look at the
Oedipus theme, a Viet Nam
veteran’s haunting realization
that he Is ingrained with the killer
Instinct, and the tragic comedy of
a modern-day Christ born to a
college campus.
For those In the audience who
didn't like Genesis II, I can only
recommend that they salve their
conscience by checking out the
latest Walt Disney flick.
Those who enjoyed the showing
can only wait to see Genesis III,
but remember:
Waiting Is.
'
.‘
Meditation In action.

IVIen’s concert

Sales
Rentals
Repairs
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The Men's Glee Club and the
Collegftns stage and dance band
will Join forces for a college hour
concert on Thursday (April 0) at
11 a.m. in the Little Theater
Admission will be free.
With a total membership of
nearly 100 students, the two
groups offer a variety of music
including c la ssica l, popular,
religious, and show music.
* Both the Men’s Glee Club and
the Collegians are under' the
direction of Harold P, Davidson,
head of the Music Department at
the college since 1936.

Ron Bn*,

C*-ldl)or

In special ASI election April 15 the Educational
Opportunities Program (EO P) on this campui ji
asking to be included in the ASI budget for the
following academic year.
Directors of the program and many students feel
that this action will enable the program to expand-oot
only in the number of students it serves but In tin
services it offers.
At the present tim e there are 42 students enrolM
in the program and its coordinators hope that ad
ditional money can be found to enlarge the program for
next year.

If the program receives money through student
body funds it will allow more new students to enroll in
the program and will also enable continuing students in
the program to stay in school. Most of the montj
allocated through the EOP is in the form of loani andIt
required to be paid back' after the student gradustea,
according to Dick Barrett, ASI Vice President.
According to Richard Martinez, director of tlx
program, they want the IsBue presented to the students
for approval of ASI budgeting. If the measure ii
passed,
the
EOP
will
go
before Finance
Committee and Student Affairs Council (SAC) justu
any other budgeted group.
The EOP is planning to ask for S20.000 out of tlx
annual budget, which usually runs about half a million
dollars, Barrett said. If the entire amount is allocated,
the monies will come from money previously budgeted
to other ASI groups, excluding athletics. The reasoning
behind this is that many minority people find that tlx
thing they excell in and receive recognition from i<
athletics, according to Barrett.
If EOP is supported by the student body therein
very real possibility that the program will not kt
allotted the full $20,000 that it is asking. If Finance
Committee treats this request as it does most, the
Economic Opportunities Program can probably expen
to receive anything in the amount of $7,000 to $12,01
an amount that falls far below the amount they needto
make their program a success.
We believe that Including the EOP in the Ai
budgeting for the full amount requested Is s good step
and that it should be supported by the student body.
M U S T A N G D A IL Y STAFF
P u b lis h e d fo u r flm # » • w * * k d u r in g th « K h o o l y # # r tx c e p t holiday* t M n j *
p e r io d * b y th # f h * A » » o c ip t*d S tu d e n t* , In c ., C a lifo rn ia S tef*
C o lle g e , San L u l l O b iip o , C a lifo r n ia . P r in te d b y itu d e n t * m aloring lit
T e c h n o lo g y a n d M a n a g e m e n t O p in io n * e x p r e t t e d In fh l* paper w
e d ito r ia l* a n d a r t i c l e * a r e th e v ie w * of th e w r i t e r * and do not n»tni«r
re p re » e n t th e o p in io n * o f th e » ta ff,v le w » o f th e A ito c ia te d Student*, i " ^ "
o ffic ia l o p in io n *. S u b tc r lp tio n p r ic e I* S3 p e r y e a r In a d v a n c e Office roo *»
G ra p h ic A r t * B ld g 544 2134
M a n a g in g E d i t o r ............................. Ia n M c C a b e
S p o rt* E d it o r ............................ R ic h a r d B o » c h *fti
P h o to E d it o r .....................K it W e in r ic h te r

MEMBER

A d v e rtis in g
Manager.•" •" * ? # * * %
Head
P r o d u cM#n*oer...........
tio n

*
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Vote planned on EOP,
elected ASI Secretary
The approved ballot for the
April 15 election follows:
Quettion 1: "The Educational
Opportunities
Program
at
Cali ornia State P o lytech n ic
College, San Luis Obispo should
be eligible to recieve Associated
Student funds; that is, they

should henceforth be grsni^J
samf status as ASI cod»
In rm tiers of fiance
,
Y tiS • N
wO 1
allocations." I<YES
"Question2: “Theportion-J
elected ASI Secretary
Mere- /
eliminated, and the
nopformpd by

11
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Students turn-on classroom
by CAROL CHADWICK
Staff Writer
What is class?
This is the question five senior
students asked themselves as
they embarked on an e x 
perimental class for their senior
project.
Ron Edgerly; City Planning,
Dave Freiria; O rnam ental
Horticulture, Sand! Kornberg;
Architecture, Jeanne McCoy;
Architecture, and Bill Reynolds;
City Planning, organized a two
unit course for all interested
students in hopes of making
students more aware of their
everyday experiences in the
human environment.
"First, we took a look at the

present formal class structure,
and listed all the good points",
ex p lain ed
Spunky
(R on ),
"Questionalres were sent out to
the faculty and some students in
an attempt to help us determine
w hat is Im portant in cla ss
structure."
“ It was also necessary to
decide on a type of grading
system . The formal style of class
presentation had to be defined, or
rather how we would exchange
ideas, through seminar or lec
ture," added Bill Reynolds.
As it turned out, the students in
the class decide the structure
from one class session to another.
The teachers and guest lecturers
are a part of the class. Student in-

Diet transforms victim
of creeping corpulence
-f

i

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI)
You there, sir, with the pudgy
midriff: How would you like to go
ona diet that causes you to lose
weight but lets you eat as much
at you like without regard to the
caloric content of the food?
Sounds like a beautiful dream,
eh? But it isn't. Ihave discovered
such a dieting method. It is abaohitely devoid of menus, “do's
and don'ts" and all of the other
bothersome details that make
dieting so exasperating.
Had I chosen to exploit this
lyitem commercially, 1 probably
couldhave made a small fortune.
But,probono publico, as they say
in Brooklyn, I am making it
available free of charge.
If, of course, you care to
remember me in your last will
aid testament, I'll not object.
Thesize of the bequest will be up
b you and your conscience.
First, let me say that I am
blessed with one of those sleek
Physiques commonly associated
»ith novitiate m atadors and
l'*mencodancers. Until recently,
dieting and I w ere total
Grangers.
l.ast summer, how ever, I
began growing a m ou stach e
*bich soon became such a fire
bsurd that I was obliged to stop
Poking. In so doing I fell victim
10creeping corpulence.
Finally, jast
m onth.
I
developed the West simplified

* one-step diet, and pared away the
pounds as if by magic. If it works
for m e, it should work for you.
Here is what you do: Merely
make sure that every meal you
served consists entirely of dishes
that you despise.
I realize that there are a few
p eop le,
human
garbage
disposals, who will eat anything.
This diet will do them no good.
But most of us have at least a few
dishes that we genuinely detest.
If they are placed before you
each time you sit down at the
dinner table, you will soon be only
a shadow of your former self.
I, for example, abhor any kind
of c a sse r o le ; I c a n ’t abide
chicken In any form; and my
appetite is always turned off by
brains and eggs.
So every day during the dieting
period I usually had brains and
eggs for breakfast, chicken for
lunch and a casserole for dinner.
Occasionally, for variety, I might
order a vegetable plate, which I
also find repugnant.
Although hunger might drive
me to try a few bites, never once
did I dine with relish. Con
sequently my food intake was far
below normal. In just one week I
trimmed an inch off my waistline
and I now have the skinniest taste
bads in town.
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put is as important as the
teachers or guests, and students
are encouraged to bring in ar
ticles or share experiences with
the rest of the class. All possible
sources of knowledge are used,
which m ean s everyon e par
ticipates.
'•
The activity is held on Tuesday
and
Thrusday
night
in
Engineering West, room 2. “We
felt a two hour evening class was
best so If the class ran over it
wouldn’t conflict with another."
Spunky said, “After all, this is the
only service class the School of
Architecture'offers to non-major
students."
The class is a progression of
aw aren ess. It began with
awareness of small objects, like
an orange. Students each picked
up an orange, studied its shape,
texture and general appearance.
Each person became so aware of
their orange that when they
replaced their orange in a basket
and were asked to retrieve it
again, they were able to find the
same orange.
From objects they progressed
to self. Dr. Robert Alberti, from
the counseling center, was on
hand to help with some selfawareness exercises and some

encounter group games. The
students laid on the floor and
thought just about themselves or
about one particular part of their
body. Then they got up, eyes
closed, and walked around the
room. Eventually they opened
their eyes, and silently reacted t o .
others in the room they were
familiar with by smiling or
nodding.
To remove the need of security
in a group, Dr. Alberti had secure
couples team up with another
couple, with whom they could
relate. Then he broke each group
up so none of the four would be
together. In these new groups,
when everyone was a little un
certain, they discussed how they
felt during the exercise lust
completed. Trust gam es, such as
fa llin g backw ards or liftin g
people up, were illustrative of the
student’s security, or lack of it.
In an effort to acquaint the
student with problems on a local,
state and national level the same
type of progression is used. The
class began with a discussion of a
local (school) problem that they
felt was Important. Such things
as the lawns being watered in the
morning to prevent student usage
during the day were discussed.

“ We’v e brought in outside
speakers to enlarge the class’s
sources of knowledge" Spunky
noted. Mr. E ugene Brendlin
spoke on water quality control
and how to effect change within
an environment. Assemblyman
Don Q. Miller’s topic individual
and community involvement and
working together. Dr. Stanford
will speak on waste recycling in
the near future.
"This evening the President of
Get Oil Out (GOO) from Santa
Barbara will speak to the class
and all other interested students
at 7 p.m. in the Architecture
Gallery. Everyone is welcome,"
Bill said.
The even tu al outcom e, as
expressed by the teachers and
advisor Mr. Quinlan, is to show
how the environment shapes the
people, how the people affect the
environment and how both can
work together. The class can aid
in personal awareness, and in
dividuality as well as awareness
of others in the human en
vironment.
An open invitation is extended
to all faculty members to come,
observe students as they are, and
participate in this experimental
class.

M c D o n a ld ’s O th er S and w ich . .

FILETO FISH
;

(th e fish that catch es p e o p le)

• M ild North Atlontic white fish,
fried crlip on the outside, tender
and |u!cy on the inside
• M cDonald’* own m *cial sauce
atd fr

‘ " ,y -

• Served on a fresh steamy bun

M U S T A N G D A IL Y w ith * M u llin g

D a ily C la s s ifie d

• The fish sandwich for people who
think they don’t like fish
sandwiches

NEW TIR E G U A R A N TE E D
RECAPS
m c lu d a t m ou n tin g b alan c in g ,
la d a ra l a u d i o la> a n d a l l o t laa

m Ax.aes::..*

00
plus exchange
and this ad

MCI
1*1

•tonterey

TIR E O U T L E T

•1900

Your Kind of Place
760 Foothill
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Happenings Around Campus
■

■

•
Business
m eet

m

S enio r card
For interested senior students,
the senior class card entitles
holders to attend a steak bar*
becue F riday night before
graduation, the senior brunch on

Saturday before commencement
and the senior ball after the
ceremony.
Actual value of the card is $3.75
and it is sold for $2.50, according
to senior class .representatives.

The student branch of the
Society of Automotive Engineers
will hold their monthly business
meeting on Thursday in Science
B-5 at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
NSTITUTE
Free In tro d u c to ry Speed R eading Lesson
We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming
a rapid
reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood
>
Reading Techniques.
For the first time we are offering a special one-hour
introductory lesson to provide you with a glimpse of
what it is like to be a rapid reader. You'll actually
participate in the techniques that will improve your
reading and comprehension. You’ll find that there’s no
particular magic to becoming a speed reader. . . the real
ingredient is mastering the proper techniques. Students,
educators, businessmen and housewives, over 500,000 of
them have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late
President Kennedy was sufficiently convinced of its
value to invite Evelyn Wood to the White House to train
his staff. The only investment on your part is one hour
of your time . . . we think that’s a small price to pay for what
could lead to financial profit and hours upon hours
of enjoyment. Decide for yourself at a free introductory lesson.

ABSOLUTELY FREE - NO COST
T O D A Y ONLY
You'll diicover various study methods and procedures/
This is a Special One Hour Introductory Lesson.
You'll learn the rate of your reading speed.
You'll actually participate in techniques that will
prove your reading speed and comprehension.

Today at 1:0 0 ,4:00, and 8:00
At:
Sands Motel
1930 Monterey
(conference room)

will be a reDresentative
the
representative from
l
American Bridge Division of U,S.
Steel. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Crops m eeting
The Crops Club will hold a
sp ecial
m eeting
in
the
Agriculture Building, room 220 at
7:30 p.m. tonight. Guest speaker
will be Jack Stone, Lemoore
farmer and authority on the
National Farmers Organization
(NFO). The talk will center on
the positive and negative aspects
of the NFO. All in terested
students are invited to attend.

Food sale ends
The
Home
E con om ics
doughnut and coffee sale will end
this F riday. D oughnuts and
coffee are 10 cents apiece and can
be purchased in the lobby of the
Math and Home Ec Building
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. every day
this week.
C « l P o ly ' i

M U S T A N G D A IL Y

CLASSIFIED
A D VERTISING
P a y m e n t in a d v a n c e re q u ire d
M in im u m c h a rg e
$1.00

.

JVIath tutoring
Tutoring for student* In Milk
100 through Math 242 is offeredk
Kappa Mu Epsilon three days ,
week in the Math tutoring lib
Hours are 11 a.m. to noon
p.m. to 5 p.m. a n d 6:30 p.m tij
p.m. on T u e s d a y s , Wednesdays
and Thursdays,

Intram urals set
A
intram urals handbill
tournam ent is scheduled (or
Tuesday, April 14 at 6:30 pm
The tournament will be held «'
the handball courts, and id
mission is free.
Participants will be requiredit
supply their own gloves. Btl
will be supplied.

M usic preview
The Music Department will
present a preview of this yetrs
Home Concert Thursday duriq
C ollege Hour in the Little
Theater.
The hour-long concert wil
feature the Men’s Glee and tin
Collegians, who will alio
featured in the Home Concvt
April 17.

R o s e Parade
th e m e contest
D E A D L IN E S F O R C O P Y
l» *u e
D e a d lin e
Tueaday
T h u r » d e y , 4 p.rr
W e d n e sd a y

C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S
—
—
t—
—

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
A u to m o b ile s
H e lp W a n te d
H o u s in g
Lost and Found
S e rv ic e s
— T ra v e l

TRAVEL
S e v e ra l flig h ts fr o m L A . a n d
O a k la n d , A m s te r d a m a n d F r a n k
tu r t, $570 325 r .t ., $150 17S o n e w a y
C o o rd in a to r: P ro t. F r a n k P a a l, 247
R o y c ro ft A v e ., L o n g B e a c h . 90*03
P h o n e :4 3 * 217*

Services
A N T I + IN F L A T IO N A R Y
P R I N T I N G o tte rs lo w e s t p ric e s in
p r in tin g a n y w h e r e C a ll 544 3025
to r m o ra . In to .

Automobiles
Sell y o u r 1943 D o d g e P o w e r W a g o n
w ith a M u s ta n g C la s s ifie d a d
S e ll y o u r D e T o m a s s o M a n g u s ta
w ith a M u s ta n g C la s s ifie d a d .

-

PERSONALS

C L A S S IF IE D A D S m a y b e p la c e d
a t th e c o u n te r ot th e M u s ta n g
D a ily o ffic e , G r a p h ic A r ts 22*
H a v e 11,000 d o lla r s to s p a re ?
S p e n d * 1 .5 0 o n a
M u s ta n g
C la s s ifie d a n d p u t th e r e s t in th e
bank)

Do you have a knack
colorful worda, phrases
deacriptlona? Do you want to
have your personal invent!*
publicized the world over?
The Rose Parade Float
Committee la looking for
terested people to help determine
the float theme, centered arou#
the overall parade tbew
“Through the Eyes of a Chlkl
The winning theme will entd
it’s originator to two Roe* Bo*
Game tickets, two Rose Pin*
tickets or the cash equivalent
Entry forma may be picked <
in the lobby of the AdminlitntW
Building, the TCU, the inack to
and next to all Muitaag Daih
boxes. For further informal
contact Gregory Uevan at»
8907.
,

Firestone
and

Texaco

Products
B ra ke s R elin ed

B a tte rie s
T ire s
w.
C a r Accessories
S c ie n tiiic T une-up»

FREE PICK W
and

DELIVERY

Benell's
TEXACO
543-9712

Sell o u t to th e e s ta b lis h m e n t w ith «.
M u s ta n g C la s s ifie d A d

Foo thill a t Sonto * • • •
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Engineering
masters set
The Master of Engineering
Degree will be offered at this
college effective with the 1970-71
icidemic year in Sept., ac
cording to Dr. Robert E. Ken
nedy, college president.
“Approval of- the c o lle g e
^gram for graduated studies in
engineering has been received
fromthe Office of the Chancellor
of the California State Colleges,”
aid Dr. Kennedy.
"This implem ents another
portion of the college’s longrange academic master plan," he
said. “We were pleased to learn
that the Coordinating Council forHigher Education has reviewed
the proposal favorably and en
courages subsequent phasing-in
of the graduate studies in other
accredited
areas
of
engineering."
Graduate students will be able
tochoose one of the three areas of
concentration and will choose yet
another engineering area for
additional study, according to Dr.
Archie Higdon, dean of the
college’s School of Engineering
and Technology.
Available for the additional,
itudy will be cou rses in
aeronautical, agricultural, en
vironmental, industrial, and
metallurgical en gin eerin g, a s
fell as the two concentration
real remaining after the student
selects his principal con 
centration.
Students enrolling in the new
I Muter of Engineering Degree
curricula will thus have an In| lerdiidpllnary approach to their
| studies, Dean Higdon said.
Objectives of the new program
ire to provide Job-entry
education in the more complex
■h i of engineering, to make
wailible
updating
and
Wading opportunities for
practicing engineers, and to
Prepare students for further
PMuate study leading to doc*
•oral degrees.

In e d i t i o n , the m a ster's
degree curriculum will prepare
tea ch ers for pre-engineering,
en gin eerin g technology, and
undergraduate
en gineering
courses.
In con trast to research oriented M aster of Science
Degree programs in engineering,
the
c o lle g e
M aster
of
Engineering Degree will em
phasize practical applications in
industry programs of systems
analysis, design, and develop
ment, Dr. Higdon noted.
Information on prerequisites,
admission, and the program of
study for the new degree may be
obtained from the 1970-71 College
Catalog of Courses or Graduate
Studies Bulletin, and from Dr.
William Horton, coordinator of
the M aster of E ngineering
Degree program for the college.

C irc le K gives
p rizes to 3
The problem s of scraping
safficient money together to meet
registration fees was solved for
three lucky people this quarter.
Circle K held a fund raising
raffle last quarter in which the
w ere p aym en ts of Spring
registration fees. First prize
winner Mario Cano received
complete registrations fees paid.
Ranndy Pina, the second place
winner, had half of his fees paid,
and Mike Ferrian won third
prize, a free parking permit.
This fund raising drive was in
conjunction with Circle K week,
March 1 through 7, in which the
local chapter performs service
activities for the community and
campus.
One hundred dollars from the
fund raising drive will be used at
Chris Jesperson, a school for
h andicapped
children,
for
building playground equipment.
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Company buys old cans
by DAVE SANGSTER
Staff Writer
A woman cam e in with 366V*
pounds of discarded aluminum
cans and left almost 927 richer.
Another family, interested in ,
pollution problems, made an
outing with their children to San •
Luis Creek and collected 500
aluminum cans and received 10
cents a pound for them. They
didn’t get rich but they felt that
they had done something to help
de-alumlnize the scenery.
It’s all p v t of the Coors Cash
for Cans Program. The program,
sponsored in 11 states by the
Coors Brewery (Colorado Koolade), is in part an effort to stop
littering and also a program to
reclaim used aluminum.
When the cans are presented,
between 10 a.m . and 2 p.m. any

Saturday, to either of the two
Coors warehouses, one in Santa
Margarita and the other in Santa
Marla, a price of 10 cents a pound
will be paid for clean aluminum
containers. They do not have to
be Coors cans.
The company doesn’t plan to
make a profit from the 90 per cent
reclaimable containers but they
at least hope to break even. ITie
warehouse owners are paid the
sam e 10 cents a pound for the
cans but they get an extra 2 cents
a pound for shipping expenses.
Coors is not the only company
to offer an aluminum can bounty.
The Reynolds Aluminum Co. has
the sam e program and at least
one person has made it work to
his advantage.
Glen Randall Shaw, 22, a
sophom ore history m ajor at

Arizona S tate U n iv ersity at
Tempe, has been working his way
through college by collecting
thousands of aluminum cans and
selling them at 10 cents a pound.
During a month and a half period
last winter he collected 18,000
cans.
He drove them 300 m iles to Los
Angeles and resold them to the
Reynolds Aluminum Company
for $389. •
"I used the money to pay my
tuition
and
housing
this
sem ester,” Shaw told Sen. Ed
mund Muskie’s subcommittee on
air and water pollution, which
was holding a one-day h a v in g on
solid waste disposal.
Shaw said he was forced to
drop out of school last semester
‘‘b ecau se he w as fin a n cia lly
unable to attend.”

J

tP O R D A N O S

• m odern sup erm arkets*
711 FOOTHILL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Screaming Yellow Zonkers 3 /$ 1
•

Granny Goose Potato Chips 49c
TOP ROUND S T E A K ..... $1.09 lb.

_ OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

BURRY’S SCOOTER P IE S ... 39c
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, 14oz.

tv . r a d io ster e o -h i f i - parts
picture tubes—-television A rad io tubes A ports
phene needles— recording tap e— test equipm ent
taels— dtisen's b a n d equ ip m en t— an ten n as— masts
fetors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's photo facts A technical beaks

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
tan Luis Obispo

-

•j

Prices effective April 9 thru April 15
COUPON

Jordano’s Red Carpet Special
STAR KIST CHUNK '1 9 C
LIGHT M EAT TU N A with coupon
1/2 Cans
29cw,,hou‘
Limit one
coupon per Jamily

Effective
April 9 -15
COUPON
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Manson trial scheduled:
court opens on April 20
By KATHLEEN NEUM EYER
LOS ANGELES (U P I| Charles
Manson—Is
he
a
Rasputin who sent a band of
hippies on murderous forays 2
Or a gentle troubador, a teller
of tales, a singer of songs, a
dreamer of dreams?
His upcoming trial Is current
ly scheduled to start here April

20.
The sta te of C alifornia is
expected to try to prove that
Manson, who spent more than
half his 35 years in reform
sch ools and prisons, w a s so
enraged by the refusal of Terry
Melcher, (the son of Doris Day)
to sponsor his recording career
that he ordered a group of his
follow ers to kill everyon e at
Melcher's house.
Melcher was not in his home
the night of Aug. 9 last
summer, but pregnant actress
Sharon Tate, who was renting
the Benedict Cai(vrjh house,
was. So were three guests and
a youth visiting the property’s
caretaker. All died from vicious
gun and knife attacks.
. A Tale Of Horror
Subsequently
the
county
grand jury was told a grisly
tale by Susan Atkins, 21, a
winsome brunette who lived
with Mason and his “family."
She said members of the group,
including
herself
but
not
M anson, com m itted the m ur
der*.
The next night, Miss Atkins'
story went, Manson did accom
pany the group to the home of
Leno a grocery store owner and
there to kill La Bianca and his
wife, Rosemary, ao "we wouldn't
lose our nerve."
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On the basis of Miss Atkins’
testimony, murder and con
spiracy indictments were issued
again st M anson, M iss Atkins,
Patricia
Krenwinkel,
Linda
Kasabian, Leslie van Housten
and Charles “Tex" Watson. All
except Watson, who is fighting
extradition from Texas, are
scheduled to be tried together.
Miss Kasabian's case may be
detached. It's been reported she
may be a prosecution witness.
His Influence The Issue
There has been no contention
that Manson was present at the
Tate home or that he remained
at the L aB iancas' while the
couple was killed.
The slight, bearded defendant
has been depicted as a satanic
leader whose gaze mesmerized
his female followers.
Ex-convicts who knew Manson in jail and the flower
people who call themselves the
' Manson family" picture him
in a different light.
"He didn't do it, that’s all,’’
said Phil Kaufman, the produ
cer of M anson's new record
album who met the defendant
while both were serving time in
a federal penitentiary.
"They know who did it, and
they know Charlie didn't, but
they want to prove a conspira
cy."
She May Recant story
D aye Shinn, 52
Korean*
A m erican law yet . o helped
Manson prepare motions when
he was acting as his own
attorney, now represents Miss
Atkins, apparently at Manson’s
suggestion.
Shinn sa y s the g irl, called
Sadie Glutz by the family, will
repudiate her entire confession
as "lies."
Sadie was always looney,"
said Paul W atkins, 20, a
member of the tribe, " lik e she
would wear shoes that didn’t
match or the finest dress she
could find, with combat boots.
She's just looney."
One of the family who visited
Miss Atkins in jail said she told
him, “It's all a big movie, and
I’m the star."

flatiAc

at the leading diamond store
7M Higutr* l|rtat

lift

ten Lull Obitpo
Phont H M 1 W

Family Lives On
The family, which scattered
after the arrests,» has re
grouped. More than a dozen
have returned to the Spahn
ranch near Chatsworth, where
Manson w as living when the
m urders occurred. The girls
told a UP1 reporter who visited
the ranch that they take care of
George Spahn, the blind, elderly
owner of the ranch where
segm en ts of Western m ovies
are filmed, and he buys some
of their food.
Family members clean stalls
and tend horses rented to
weekend riders. The Santa
Susanna m ountains provide a
rugged, old West backdrop for
the ram shackle buildings and
trailers with mattresses cover
ing the floor. There are a few
chickens and swarms of flies.
The girls are barefoot, their
hair seems clean, their faces
are bare of makeup. The young
m en, fewer in num bers than
the g irls, are bearded, long
haired and soft-spoken.
"They may think they have
Charlie locked up, but his spirit
is here. You ca n ’t lock up '
love,” says Brenda McCan, 19.
New Members Joining
Publicity about the murders
has attracted new members to
the group.
Jennie Gentry, 19, is one. A
pretty girl with long, carrotcolored hair, pale blue eyes and
a faceful of freckles, she met
two
of
the
family
last
Christmas
Eve,, after
the
arrests. She spent several hours
talking with them before a gas
station attendant told her
"Those two girls are members
of tlie Manson family."
"He said it like it was in red
letters,"
she
recalled.
"I
thought, heck, I talked to them
and I like them anyway."
She joined the group.
"I met Charlie after I had
been living with the family for
about a w eek," M iss Gentry
said. "Everyone was showing
all this concern and I began to
be concerned, too. They took
me down to the jail to meet
him. It was like seeing an old
friend. He was beautiful.”
Inmate's Memory: Gentle
A man who shared a cell with
Munson
at
McNeil
Island
federal prison says Charlie is a
gentle man.
"Charlie is a card. He’s a
comic. He makes you laugh. I
don't recall one time in prison
that Charlie ever got into a
fight, and in prison, that isn’t
hard to do. Charlie always had
a smile on his face.
“Charlie’s never had a break.
He was like a guy who walked
around with a black cloud over
his head. Charlie did 10 years
in prison for a $34 check.
Charlie won that check in a
crap game. He didn’t know it
was stolen. All his life he’s
walked through the same kind
of scenes.
“ A man usually speaks of his
woes and his misery when he’s
lonely and needs som eone to
relate to. I knew Charlie's
every thought during those
years.

P lacem ent m an ’s job:
find s tu d e n t’s niche
Follow that n eatly-groom ed
young man that just left the
men’s room carrying his cowboy
boots and jean s and y o u ’ll
probably find yourself walking
into room 213 of the Ad
ministration Building* which is
the Placement Office.
Housed within this office are
num erous con feren ce room s
where p rosp ective em p lo y ers
interview graduating seniors and
also the office of Eugene Rittenhouse, this school’s placement
officer.
An amiable man, Rittenhouse
is responsible for inform ing
students about the job op
portunities that exist for them
upon graduation. Part of this
duty is to schedule visits of
em ploym ent p erson el from
var ous firms across the country
who are interested in hiring this
school’s graduates.
This is only part of his job, and
Rittenhouse is quick to point this
out. Much more of his job is taken
up preparing data sheets and
other inform ation that is
necessary for the student that
can not get a job through campus
interviews.
Rittenhouse states that he must
spend more time helping the
student who does not find his
particular major listed with those
registered by the visiting com
panies.

These students mutt lb I
convinced that these coi2 !
do not represent the oniT!
ava lable to graduating^”
Most of these companies tt
in terested in the technic,
graduates or engineers but m
jobs are also available to m
lib eral arts major. Th«
students usually will hive ton
out seek mg their jobs, accortb
to Rittenhouse.
™
H ■ considers a dsu fa
listin g qualifications and»
terests of each student in»
portant factor in gettins i
desi-able job. Rittenhouse w
his staff will help any studs:
prepare a data sheet to mill in
prospecitve employer.
The prospective student *
en ters the placement oBia
saying “Where’s my job, b
tenhouse? " won't be gran
with open arms because jobsa
not that easy to find. Employ
are being met with such lirj
quantities of qualified stub
that they are being selective
those that they hire.
Rittenhouse says thst he
mor>? than happy to help in
stud >nt who would come intoIs
office but he finds it difficult s
aid the student who cornu Ilk
day before graduation «kg
“Where’s my job, Rittenhouse’
because he will quickly findIk
the system just doesn't worV*
way.

Italy spurns ja rrin g politicans

Ao

Ti

By PHIL NEWSOM
For 49 days Italy drifted in
the midst of its worst political
crisis since the fall of Benito
Mussolini. There even was talk
of revolution and a p ossib le
tukeover of the government by
force.
Then, on March 28, one day
short of Easter, a center-left
cabinet patched together by
Premier-designate Mariano Ru
mor took its oath of office from
P resident G iuseppi S aragat.
Temporarily at least, Italy had
been saved to live another day.
Italians looking back on those
days of tension say the turning
point came Nov. 19.
On that date all Italy joined
in a general strike against the
housing shortage. It was a
peaceful dem onstration joined
by people of all c la s s e s ,
workers from all Industry and
even some businessmen.
It showed how weary Italians
were of their government, of
broken promises and factiona
lism which had led to the fall of
every center-left government
since 1963.
P receding It had been the
Pise riots, rioting in Milan and
the killing of a policeman and
the bombings of banks in Milan
and Rome that took 15 lives,
National wage negotiations
were at a standstill.
It had not come about in a
m atter of w eeks or even
months, but rather in years.
The state so cia l secu rity
system faced a deficit totaling
scores of m illion s of d ollars.
The )x>stal service suffered one
paralyzing strike after another.

The victims of Sicily’s B*t
earthquake were spending fei
third winter in shacks.®*
towns were spreading;
were bursting.
Right-wing politicians
the Communists for stilting I
the agitation. The Comma*
painted a picture of a
‘
Fascism .
The parties which mi« 1
Rumor’s new cabinet ill *
serv ed before. They art*
Christian Democrats, left
lists, Unitary Social!* ■
Republicans. All but four of * In
26 m in is te r s ,-have mm* ' lbn
it,
previous cabinets.
After more than six
of a Christian Deroocf* m
minority government and » *
of crisis there may
that Italy’s bickering pob«*
have learned a leeaon
popular uprising against
It is agreed that change^
com ing but few will P»“1'
what they will be.
G overnm ent major1**
both the chamber of
and the Senate probiNy "
assure the new g o v trtf**
continuation until
elections of M W 10™ J *
aments.-These
supposed to bring I*
,
c lX c
“
possible under distant
f<
F acin g the cwitrd J f J
ment are negcUmUon* ^
Vatican over the la w ^
that a new divorce bill
the
ie Latent Treaty
n w
^
After that must com ^
ing, wage,__educati<J»[iBjl(j
other reforms often pr
but never delivered.
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Shaw returns
to sports desk
Form er sp orts inform ation
director Wayne F, Shaw returned
to his old duties yesterday which
he has been away from for almost
a year.
Shaw will take over from
G eorge R am os, a recen t
graduate of this campus who
served a s actin g sports in
formation director during the
Winter Quarter. "
Shaw, 43, first joined Cal Poly
as assistant graduate manager in
July 1966 with primary respon
sibilities in sports information
and prom otion of incom eproducing student activities, He

b ecam e a ssista n t sports in
formation director for Indiana
University at Bloomington last
August after his predecessor at
this campus, Douglas A. Gibson,
returned from military leave. In
December I960 Gibson resigned
to becom e public relation s
director of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau.
*
Lachlan P. MacDonald, said
Shaw will be responsible for all
information services provided to
the college’s athletic programs,
and will have some related duties
with students working on college
publication^ ’
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YOUR NIAMST OPP-CAMPUS
STATIONIRY STORI
M COUSOe SQUABS C8NTM

Tit' The Top of the Morning to You
With Bright Green St. Pat's Card*
for Everyone
The Age of Aquariut Horotcope Cardt
and Poonutt

tee
I

Aaron Weber w ill be out to b rea k h it CC AA

pole v a u lt record this w eekend a t Pom ona.
Photo by S u it Iro b e n o c

Spikers dom inate stats
Trick coach Dick Purcell and
inhis words "this campus" have
recruited quite a few top flight
track figures. Evidence of the
Mustang’s strength is obvious
after one glance at the California
Collegiate Athletic Association's
statistics sheet.

lee-ssos

.

Michael leads in the 860 and the 2
m ile, Ernie Holmes leads the 120
high hurdles with a time of 14.3
and the Mustang's 440 relay team
tops the circut with a 41.9
clocking.

The Mustang spikers lead the
CCAAin 11 of its 18 events. Six of
11running events and six of seven
field events are headed by
Mustang men. The Mustangs also
9ee a great deal of depth as
nany of the team members are
tight behind their fellow comptitori in the league stats.

In the field even ts the
Mustangs have the top performer
in all but the high jump. The best
jump so far this season was by
San Fernando Valley State’s .
Roberto Posxi at 6'B” . Yet, the
Mustangs could dominate this
sport also if Reynaldo Brown, a
member of the 1968 United States
Olympic Team was eligible to
compete.

1" the running events Bobby
iwner leads the conference with
' M clocking in the 100 yard
•th. John Haley in the 220 has
N*d t best of 21.6, Mathyas

E v en w ithout R eynaldo it
doesn’t appear as if anyone in the
CCAA will stop the Mustang from
going to the NCAA finals once
again.

til < p.m. Dally A 9 p.nt.
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GIANT F O O D
S O U ^ B R O A D — O N T H I W AY TO TH f AIRPORT
PR IC R S IP F IC T IV K A P R IL 9-14
Farm fresh and local grow n

Strawberries

baskets

Freeh

Sunklet

O ranges

A sparagus

10c ib.

25c ib.

Lettuce
9c

heed

Chicken Parts =
Mis courtyard
• Ilk

U .t . No. 1

Where you may
f'nd exciting things
f°r banana taste
'nan atmosphere
of Early California.
••4 Chorro SI.
tan Lula Oblepo
843-3458

gifts for those
who enjoy
the unique

970 C horro tlr o o l
Sen Luis O blepo
843-3458

Toilet
Tissue
r

10 Ib. bag

M

49c

C arnation

Ice Cream

29c

4 roll pkg.

59c

Vk gal.
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Ali stresses education
by UPI
Former heavyweight boxing
champion Muhammad All said
Sunday night American Negroes
need as much education as
possible to allow them to exercise
true freedom.
"The prevailing condition
among blacks in America Is a

lack of knowledge of setf and
that's one of the reasons why
education is so Important," he
told an audience of about 1,200 at
the University of San Francisco.
The audience was comprised of
about 80 per cent black and 40 per
cent whites.
"We need an education but not

the kind that adds to
storehouse of whits Hi„|
m asters." he added. Thus ini'
million blacks In Arnsrlcm
are totally dependent « ,
white race. After lOOytinolbi
end of slavery, they don't hiJ
much as even a toothpick t
of their own.

W.;*$

N a tte r John R o t* s h o w * fo rm .
Cal Poly Sporta Agenda April 9-15
Baseball:
April 10, Cal Poly at Chapman
College, 2:30 p.m.
April 11, Cal Poly at Chapman
College (2), 12 noon.
April 14, Cal Poly at Fresno State
(2), 2:30 p.m.
April 15, San Diego State at Cal
Poly, 3 p.m.
Track:
April 11, U.C. Riverside, Cal
State Los Angeles, Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal Poly SLO at Mt.
Sac, 5 p.m.
Tennis:
April 10, Cal Poly SLO at Cal Poly
Pomona, 2:30 p.m.
April 11, Cal Poly SLO at U.C.
Riverside, 10 a.m.

Photo by R u tt B rabenac

.

S pring football
underw ay now
All men students interested In
playing football next .year should
take part in the spring con
ditioning program, according to
Joe Harper, Athletic Director.
Harper said potential players
must take part In the conditioning
program in order to “put on
pads” on April 18, the first day of
practice.
The sessions are held Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons at 3:30. Presently there
are over 70 taking part.

Join the speed reading revolution
J u it b tc a u is it s a quiet revolution—
it t no lets potent I The techniques you
m atter in Reading D ynam ic* becom e
a vital part ot your Intellectual life —today
a t a student, tomorrow in the world I
Reading D yn am lci really IS revolutionary,
because you learn to read 3 to 10
TIM ES FASTER TH A N YOUR PRESENT
R A T E -C O M P R E H E N D IN G AND R E T A IN 
ING FAR M q p E OF W HAT YOU READ I
You probably know that the late
P retident Kennedy w a t to convinced of the
worth of the Reeding D ynam ic* course
that he invited M r*. Evelyn W ood to co m *
to the W h it* House to train his s tilt.

N ow . you're invited to attend a FREE
IN T R O D U C T O R Y S PE ED READING
LE SS O N . D uring this one-hour session you'll
prove to yourself that you can learn how to:
1. R ead Faster 2. C om prehend More
3. R etain M ore. 4 Im prove Concentration
Upon com pletion ol the course you'll
be able to read SO to 75 pages in a textbook
per hour, a new spaper page in lets than
two m inutes, and an average novel
in less than two hours.
Plan to attend the introductory speed
reading lesson at the location nearest you.
Or till in the coupon lo r further information.

Plan to attend the introductory Speed
R eading Lesson. N o C h a rg e ! N o
O b lig a tio n ! N o R e s e rv a tio n s N e e d e d I

FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON

YES

YOU CAN JET TO
EUROPE'
Round Trip For Only $289

.

(tvmitnuvicjiiwitim

ROUNQ TRIP TO TOKYO $350
Av*il«b'» only to C diferni* S**t» C o lU g* itudanti, faculty,
f «nd th»ir immadi«t« f«miliat.

...

EVELYN W O O D R E A D IN G

• Contact:
L O IS O IC K IN S E N

•ld« II
1 1 1 S. N in th St

AT
1:00,4:00. 8:00
AT
SANDS M O TEL
1930 M O N TER EY
(CO NFEREN CE)

,

• a n Joee, C aliforn ia

'

D Y N A M IC S IN S T IT U T E .

